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Cars and spaces are in debate
By Kristin Dohse
Summer Mustang
The San Luis Ohisjn) C'ity C'ouncil is 
expeett'J to vote July 13 on whether to 
expand downtown’s Marsh Street park- 
in« «ara '^e
San Luis Ohispo Mayor Allen Settle 
said the only tjara^e the council is '-ot- 
inf; on is the Marsh Street {^ araf’c* expan­
sion, despite rumors ot a new Palm 
Street parking,' j^araye.
Settle, also a Cal l\)ly political sci­
ence '^irt'tessor, said there have already 
been 10 meetings to discuss and debate 
the Marsh Street yaraue expansion.
“Downtowit businesses have put 
Ntronj: pressure on the council to 
increase the amount ot parkinj.i tor their 
custi'iners,” Settle s.ud.
.-XccordinH to Settle, business owners 
artjue they can't attord the hiyh rents in 
the downtown are.i it the city won’t 
secure enouith parkinji tor all their 
potential customers.
“.A> this city’s mayor, the last thinjj 1 
want is tor businesses to leave because 
It’s no longer economically viable to 
stav downtown when customers shop 
elsewhere where tindini» a parkiny spot 
Is easier," Settle s.iid.
Eunene jud, a Cal Poly civil en^ineer- 
iiiK lecturer and ECX3SLO member, said 
a major problem is employees take up 30 
percent ot parkint: yaratje spaces each 
day.
HmpKiyees downtow n, however, tell a 
ditterent story.
Turtle l\‘.itjudo, a Cal Polv history 
junn)r who works at Balis Yogurt tm 
Hiuiieta Street, a^id he walks to work 
evervilay.
“1 don’t think we should build a park­
ing yaraye because it encoura^jes pet^ple 
to drive when they should he riding a 
bike or walkint»,’’ IVayudo said.
Rebecca Nelson, an employee at I3ox 
Works on Hiyuera Street, a i^reed with
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DOWNTOWN EXPANSION: The San Luis Obispo City Council is expected to 
vote on July 13 whether to expand the Marsh Street parking garage.
many downtown employees who said C aHincilman John Ewan said he diK's-
parkiny '^a^ at»e lees inhibit them from n’t ta\x>r the Marsh Street yara^e project
parking in a Karage.
“1 park on Buchón Street because it’s 
the first street without meters,” Nelson 
said.
Settle said residents >>et upset with 
employees who park on nearby residen­
tial streets, which is one reason he sup­
ports the Karatje expansion.
but would like to linik at other parking 
possibilities.
“I vtned against the Marsh jjara^e 
expansion because I’m concerned about 
traffic flow in the downtown area,” 
Ewan said. “1 just think that if we need 
more parking, we should Kx>k at alter-
see PARKING, page 2
Bill may force 
eSU faculty to 
pay the union
Kimberly D. Kralkk
Summer Mustang
C^ il Poly profe.ssors are facing another labor conflict, and 
this time it’s with their own union.
The California Faculty AsstKiation (CTA) is sponsoring 
a senate bill which would require all professors to contribute 
to the union.
Senate bill 643 (SB6431 will force all faculty to pay 80 to 
85 percent of union dues or donate an equal amount to 
chatity for at least four years. SB645 has alre.idy passed in 
the Senate and o currently in the Assembly’s budget com­
mittee. The bill is set to go to the floor fiu a vot ny July 15.
This legislation comes on the heel> of a tension-ridden 
year tilled with contract net’otiations between the faculty 
and the CJSU system.
‘‘.All th.it SB645 would do. if It were to become law, 
would mandate that e\erv membet ot the bargaining unit 
would pay dues that wmild be called ‘fair share dues’, which 
is reallv the costs of representation and grievance that are 
born right now by the ('alifimna Faculty AssiK'i.ition,” said 
professor Phil Fet:er, Cal Poly’s CFA chapter president.
Bv law, Cd .A has to represent all utiit three bargaining 
members, which includes professors, librarians and coun­
selors. SB645 would relieve some of the burden CTA mem­
bers have been carrying.
“We h.ive a lot of interest that this (SB645| would .illevi- 
ate some of the pressures we’ve had, where a sm.ill portioti 
ot people are doing the work tor everybody,” Fetrer said.
The CJSLl isn’t so sure that SB645 will benefit the entire 
faculty.
“It’s been clear that the administration recognized as the 
C'SU has taken a position against the bill,” '«aid Michael 
Suess, associate vice president of academic personnel. 
“They’re primarily against portions of the bill, specifically 
the concept ot forcing faculty to pay fees without allowing 
the faculty to elect whether or not they want to have those 
tees taken from their paychecks.”
Ctmtroversy surrounds the bill because its current ver­
sion won’t allow faculty to vote on it until the bill had been 
enacted tor at least tour years.
Suess believes this bill could have a negative impact on 
morale on campus.
“I think that a lot ot faculty are not aware that the bill is
see BILL, page 2
SNAP to recruite new members in expansion
By Nanette Pietroforte
Mustang Daily
It’s Friday night. The kegs are 
full. A band is playing. People are 
dancing. .All it takes is one phone 
call from .in upset neighbor, and the 
Student Neighbothood Assistance 
Progr.im (SN.AP) atrives.
.Accotiling to SNAP coordinatot 
Lt. Joe Harouri of the San Luis 
Clbispo Police Depattment, SNAP  
is a group of paid students who act 
as jx'et counselors ,ind are the first
to arrive at the location of a noise 
complaint. There are 30 to 40 com ­
plaints of noise during an average 
weekend in San Luis C^bispo, 
Hazouri said. This takes up higher- 
salaried police officers’ time, he 
ackleii.
“W hat SNAP does is explain the 
noise violation and asks residents to 
cut noise levels. If there is another 
complaint after that, we send out an 
officer,” 1 lazouri s.ikI.
SN.AP, est.iblished in 199 3 as a 
joint program of San Luis t'lbispo
and C'al Poly, has recently been 
taken over by the city. The funds, 
primarily from Associated Students 
Inc., were used to hire Cal Poly stu­
dents as SNAP members, Hazouri 
said. However, after some evalua­
tion, San Luis C3bispo City Council 
members decided to completely 
fund the group in order to include 
Caiesta students as members.
In .iddition to the new source of 
funds. SNAP will be working more 
hours. The group is currently 
recruiting additional members.
according to FLizouri.
“Because of success and statistics, 
SNAP will be out six nights a week, 
w ith a staff of nine people,” Hazouri 
said. This is an increase from its 
standard six people usually our on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
nights, he added.
“This IS a great job for college 
students,” Hazouri said. “We tell 
SNAP members they’re there to 
help the people.”
According to some residents, 
SN A P’s help is not always appreci­
ated.
“We take it as m >re as an insult 
rather than a warning because they 
(SN A P) are our age,” Cuest.i ¿.tu- 
dent Pepe Marin said. “W e’d rathei 
have a police officer tell us to quiet 
down. W e’d be more likely to quiet 
own.
Cal Poly .inimal science senior 
, Meg.in McCairthy disagrees.
“I’d rather have SNAP come out 
than .in officer. I’ve had parties
see SNAP, page 2
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continued from page 2
nate that warn't incroa'O trat- 
tic conL;t*>rnm.”
Settle aaiJ the Marsh Street uarajje 
expansion wtuiki ai.tiiallv reJiiee 
i.lo\vnto\vn trattic eoni’estion.
“People who come Jmvntown can 
(.juicklv park their cars in the tjaraj'e 
and proceed as pedestrians, instead ot 
drivin” around lookimt tor a spot to 
park,” Settle said.
Ewati >aid supporters ot the Marsh 
Street ttara^e project aren’t heinti 
realistic.
"People who support huildiii}.' the 
M.irsh expansion really
haven’t thouttht it throuy;h,’’ Ewan 
s.iid. “The proposed expansion causes 
a problem at Cdu'iro Street, since 
that street is already incredibly con­
gested and cannot ever he widened to 
compensate tor increased trattic 
tlow."
Ewan said he’d like to see both 
sides compromise by idenrityiny alter­
nate Sites to build the structures, like 
the east side ot Santa Rosa Street and 
to the west ot Nipomo Street.
“Two alternate sites exist that are 
supported by many who oppose the 
new Palm Street parking structure 
and the Marsh Karate exp.msion,” 
Ewan a^isl. “These alternate sites also 
tollow in line with San Luis C'ibispo’s 
ciri. Illation element, which calls tor 
all parking structures to be built on 
the periphery ot the downtown."
Settle said the owner ot the pro­
posed .ilternate site. Wells Fari;o, on 
the east side ot Santa Rosa Street is 
unwilliny; to sell, and the site sits on 
contaminated tjriHind.
“I’m certain Wells Fartio would win 
a s.tse ot eminent domain against the 
(.ity it we tried to t.ike away their 
parkiny; lot to build a public parkinn 
structure,"Settle .said.
Settle also said opponent- ot the 
Marsh Street yjarayte expansion, who 
want to build new parkiny» structures 
at other sites di>wntown, itjtiore bud- 
ytet realities.
“We simpK don’t have env>iieh 
money in the parking tund to build i 
new parking strueture," Settle s.ud.
liwan s.iid the money in the park- 
inyi fund should be inve-ted in ways 
other than buildiny; parkinij struc ture 
•idditions or constructinyj new park-
liÄ
•n----
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OBSTRUCTED VIEWS: The Masonic Temple's view may be obstructed by the 
Marsh Street parking garage expansion.
iny: structures.
“We need to look at expandinyj our 
mass transit and bike lane systems,” 
Ewan said.
Steve Peterson, a city and reytion- 
al planninyt senior and a representa­
tive on the city planniny; commission, 
also thinks parkinyi tund money» 
should be used to encoiiray’e alternate 
transit, and doesn’t think the down­
town needs more parkiny:.
“The Council shouldn’t encourayte 
more and more cars to come to the 
diuvntown area,” Peterson said. “We 
need to improve mass transit, bicycle 
access and pedestrian access with the 
money that wmild be spent on build- 
inyt or expandinyt a parkiny» y»aray;e. 
More cars will destroy what is special 
about our pedestrian-friendly down­
town”
Settle said addiny* ^00 parkinyj 
spots to an already-existinyi parkiny: 
structure would “certainly not destroy 
the downtowti, as we ktunv it. 
Oeatiny; more parking acknowledy»es 
residents’ real behaviors."
“Most tit the people 1 talk to have 
busy schedules; they need to y»o from 
point .-\ to pomt B, to point C  and sti 
on,” Settle s.ud. “M.iny cu-tomers 
briny; their children downtown <ind 
It’s unrealistic to think .ill these peti- 
ple are y;oiny> tii take the bus. It would 
be ridiculous ttir us ti> spend millions
BILL
continued from page 1
actually prtKeediny; throuy;h the leyjis- 
lature. The ones that are aware ot it 
and are not CFA members seem to be 
cjuite irate that it is moviny; throuy;h 
without haviny; some .sort of faculty 
input," he said.
Suess believes the faculty, as well 
as everyone in the CSU, experienced 
a very difficult year while the con­
tract was beiny; ney;otiated.
“When the faculty left tor summer, 
there was at least some aspect ot relief 
that this w'as behind us,” Suess said. “I 
think when the faculty returns and 
this hits them, they are y;oiny; to b e . 
very surprised and I suspect some ot 
them will be quite any;ry. 1 think 
that’s yjoiny; to impact the entire uni­
versity environment.”
However, CFA retnains firmly
behind SB645.
“W e’re very stroity;ly for it. We 
have the support ot many other 
unions in the state,” Fetzer .said. “1 
expect there will he some opposi­
tion..and we w'ould expect even that 
there would be some lawsuits. But the 
law, as far as we can tell, is squarely 
behind this ley;islation. But faculty 
beiny; the way faculty are, we expect 
somebody is y;oiny; to want to sue and 
say somethiny; is wnmy; with it.”
Currently, (T.A membership con­
sists of approximately 38 percent of 
faculty members, and C'SU professors 
pay an averay;e ot $525 per year tor 
union dues. CTA would experience 
an increase ot 160 to 200 percent in 
dues it this ley;islarion is passed.
of dollars on alternate transportation 
only to see our buses driving arouiul 
empty and residents still driving their 
cars downtown.”
Settle said improving alternate 
transportation wouldn’t make resi­
dents use it.
Htiwever, Jud said a survey is com­
pleted each year to determine resi­
dents’ transportation modes to reach 
downtown.
“The number ot residents who 
drive downtown has decrea.sed every 
year since we began taking the sur­
vey,” Jud said.
jud, alimg with Cal Poly professors 
and a team ot residents, have begun a 
petition aimed at stopping the Marsh 
Street garage expansion. The petition 
asks the city to provide public work­
shops on dcTwntown rranspiirtation, 
hire outside experts to design a plan 
tor a pedestrian-friendly downtown 
and fund resident participation in 
creating a vision for the downtown 
area.
“It the M.irsh garage expansion is 
approved, nearby hi.storical buildings, 
such as the post i>ftice, a Presbyterian 
church and the Masonic Temple, 
which hou.ses Law’s Hobby Center on 
its first t1iM>r, will suffer increased traf­
fic and visual impacts,” Jud .said.
Professor accounts 
Cal Poly’s cultural 
awareness in book
By Kristin Dohse
Summer Mustang
Robert Ci.sh, professor and director 
of Cal Poly’s ethnic studies depart­
ment, recalls the climate at Cal Poly 
when he first arrived here in 1991 in 
his book, “CAiyote Byways."
“C’oyote Byways” traces and 
reflects on the changes in cultural 
awareness at Cal Poly from the time 
Cish arrived until 1995.
Cal Ptdy first hired Cish after the 
Western AsstKiation ot Schcxils and 
Colleges reviewed the university and 
asked Cal Poly to find ways to 
increase diversity awareness on cam­
pus.
“I was charged by the university to 
raise consciousness about cultural 
diversity and to implement programs 
in cultural pluralism and ethnic stud­
ies,” Ci.sh said.
Ciish first raised awareness by writ­
ing opinitin pieces urging cultural 
understanding and pr.iising diversity. 
Cish went on to write columns Err 
Mustarrg Daily using a c»>yote
ROBERT GISH:
Author of 
"Coyote Byways"
metaphor as a 
unifying ele­
ment.
C  i s h ’ s 
columns and his 
proposals to Cal 
Poly’s adminis­
tration earned 
him many suc­
cesses.
“First came 
the university 
cultural plural­
ism requirement
and later we secured an ethnic studies 
minor,” Cish said.
Cish wrote his columns to per­
suade others to open their minds, to 
urge stK'i.il change and to te-orient 
peoples’ way ot thinking
In “Coyote Byways”, Cish pub­
lished the.se columns, in which he 
discussed C'al Poly politics, told -to­
nes of cultutal triumphs on campus, 
described experience- he’s had with 
students and encouraged pc'ople to
see GISH, page 3
SNAP
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where vlriink friend- ot mine 
dec Ivied to t.ilk back to a police offi­
cer. 1 got a tivkei right then and 
there," McC^arthv saul. “Since 
'^NAP di>e-n’t have as much 
.uithority as the police, 1 have a lit­
tle iiu're flexibility and can get rid 
ot those drunk friends before the 
police shvnv up.”
Karri Black, an animal science 
senior, also feels SNAP is beneti- 
ci.il.
“It people who throw the parties 
take SN.AP seriously, then it’s a 
gooil idea. If the police have to 
come out inyw.iy, then it’s a waste,” 
she s.iid.
Wade O ’H.u;an arui his family are 
San Luis C'tbispo residents who live 
in .1 neighborhoovl surrouiivlevl by' 
college 'tudents’ homes. O ’H.igan 
has never c.illevi the ptdice tvir loud 
parties thrown by neighbvrrs, but 
said SNAP IS a good idea.
“It may derail stune ot the ten-
**Since SNAP doesn*t have as much authority as 
the policef I have a little more flexibility and can 
get rid of those druiik friends before the police 
shou’ up,**
— Megan McCarthy
animal science senior
sion,” he said. “1 used to be a Cal “The best thing you can do when 
Poly student. The cops would show you throw a party is tell all your 
up and the party’s over.” neighbors,” he said. “They are less
C'f’Hagan also offered some likely to ruin your tun if they put a 
advice tor college students who face to the party. Get acquainted 
want to throw a party. with them.”
Correction policy
Mustang Daily publishes corrections on its own and in its own 
voice as soon as we are told about a mistake by anyone — our staff, 
an uninvolved reader, or an aggrieved reader — and can confirm the cor­
rect information.This policy, however, should not be taken for a policy of 
accommodating readers who are simply unhappy about a story that has 
been published. For corrections or complaints, contact editor 
Joe Nolan at 756-1796.
WANTED: 
AD REPS
Mustang Daily 
needs people to sell 
display advertising for 
summer and fall. 
Contact A.J'. 
at 756-2537.
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talk to each other more often.
Ciish’s mission of ur^inji cultural 
undersrancliny and education amonn 
students and taculty flows throughout 
all of his writings, most of w hich are 
very short essays.
Gish said his coyore was the ideal 
metaphorical figure to reflect today’s 
campus environment. Throughout 
the hook, the coytite .symbolizes many 
different things to many different 
groups of people.
“The coyote is a villainous varmint 
hut also a clever trickster,” Gish 
explained.
“(Joyote Byways” exposes Gish’s
¥ * 0 '•f
love for the guitar and his versatility 
in music around the world. He com­
ments on topics from C'alikirnia liv­
ing to ptemium coffee. He even mixes 
in a dash of American Indian and 
Chicano folklore throughout his 
hook.
If readers aren’t paying attention, 
they’ll often mi.ss Gish’s real points, 
which are often disctete and always 
begging to he uncovered by savvy 
readers.
Gish said “Coyote Byw'ays” intro­
duced Cal Poly ro what he calls “the 
greatest revolution the world has ever 
.seen.”
One of Gish’s students agtees with 
Gi.sh.
Brian Campbell said he gained
^
more from taking (jish’s Ethnicity 
and the Land coutse than any tither 
class he’s taken at Cal Poly.
C'amphell, a fotestry and natural 
resources senior, read one of Gish’s 
novels titled “When Coyote Howls: 
A Lavaland Tale.”
“The class and readings really 
opened my eyes and made me a lot 
more open to differences among peo­
ple,” Campbell said.
Campbell sees Gish as the central 
coyote figure.
“Like the coyote, he has encoun­
tered many dangers on his long jour­
ney, and has discovered a tremendous 
spiritual connection to the land 
described in his books.”
Despite having 50 students
“The coyote is a villainous varmit hut also a 
clever trickster/^
— Robert Gish
author of "Coyote Byways"
f t
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FINAL FAREW ELL: On June 12, graduates left their Cal Poly careers behind them to enter the working world.
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enrolled in the minor, Gish said the 
future of ethnic studies at Cal Poly is 
tenuous.
“It’s a constant struggle to keep this 
department running and attract pro­
fessors to teach here,” Gish said. “We 
definitely don’t see an ethnic studies 
major in the foreseeable future.”
Gi.sh said he wouldn’t trade his 
experiences at Cal Poly for anything
until he retires in a few years.
“1 knew walking into Cal Poly that 
creating an appreciation among fac­
ulty and students for ethnic and cul­
tural diversity would prove a difficult 
challenge and, in many ways, it still
IS.
Gish has written 16 other books, 
most of which are available at 
Kenneily Library and El Corral
and he will remain at the university Bookstore.
Graduates recall 
their Poly years
:r » ■'.
Teresa Wilson
Sum m er Mustang
No more pencils! No more 
books! Those are likely some of the 
sentiments among 3,500 recent (.Lil 
Poly gtaduates, at least for now.
The C'al Poly experience can be 
as diverse as the students them­
selves. Four recent gtaduates 
describe their Poly years, how they 
celebrated and their plans for the 
future.
“My C3od, it’s over!” said Leon 
Freeman, landscape architecture  
graduate. Freeman was one of the 
last students in his major to receive 
his degree in four years, prior to the 
^addition of a fifth year to the pro­
gram.
So what happens aftet gradua­
tion? (jraduates say parties, barbe­
cues and vacations are popular ways 
of celebrating four, five or six years 
of hard work.
Freeman said graduation day was 
a blur due to sleep deprivation, but 
he managed to throw a party at a 
beach house with nearly 75 people 
and spent a celebratory week in 
Hawaii.
Since his return. Freeman has 
gone home to Hollywamd where he 
is “.schlepping resumes around 
town.”
Nutritional science graduate 
.Allison Root has returned home to 
Redondo Beach and has already 
landed a job. She is working for a 
company called SKW where she is 
testing ingredients for dairy prod­
ucts and developing new flavors for 
yogurt and ice cream.
Root’s transition from a student 
to a prtifessional was rapid. She cel­
ebrated graduation with a barbecue 
lunch with s<sme friends and family 
then moved out the same day.
Not every graduate is .so anxious 
to join the workforce. Karen 
Tringale also graduated from the 
nutritional science program, but 
following a week in Cabti San 
Lucas, Mexico, and a three-week 
expedition thri>ugh Europe, she is 
taking a little bre.ik before further­
ing her education.
For Tringale, school has just 
begun. She will begin graduate 
school at Loma Linda University in 
the fall where she will work on a 
master’s degree in public health and 
nutrition. She hopes to wotk in 
nutrition education or with a gov­
ernment health program.
M \ Qodf  i t ’s o v e r !”
— Leon Freeman
landscape architecture 
graduate
Graduate Lizzie Lamoree vac.i- 
tioned in Mexico with her brother, 
who ju 't graduated from high 
.school, and their p.irents. L.imoree, 
a San Luis (')bispo native, tr.ins- 
ferred to C/al Polv from Guesta .ind 
has been spending her Mimmer as a 
man.iger .it H obee’s Restaurant 
where she has been employed for 
five years.
Lamoree completed a history 
degree and hopes to begin an 
internship with a legal firm in the 
fall. She said she is taking things 
slow fc>r the time being but plans to 
attend law school in a couple of 
years.
Tringale and Root were both 
involved in peer health educätiim 
and the Nutrition C.’lub while at (?al 
Poly. Tringale admitted that one of 
the challenges of Cal Polv life was 
“balancing studying and siKializing” 
but having a major that one is real­
ly interested in makes a difference.
Lamoree’s college experience w.is 
enhanced by being a Poly Rep. She 
enjoyed interacting with a wide 
variety of people and professtirs and 
will miss giving tours. She wants ft) 
be remembered at (?al Poly for mc're 
than her ability to walk b.ickw.ird 
and talk about the campus.
“1 want to be temembered for my 
scholastic abilities, my ability to 
think, write, analyze and be criti­
cal,” Lamoree said.
Freeman will also miss cert.iin 
aspects of t?al Poly.
“Poole Brothers salt anil vinegar 
potato chips available only at the 
Campus M arket,” Freeman s.iid. 
“Beyimd that, my expeliences with 
certain f.iculty inemberN who 
changed my life.”
All four graduates .idmit that 
their t?al Poly experience was a 
ch.illenge, but they will miss the 
school, the loc.ition, theit ftiends 
and even a professor or two. They 
all admit that the time flew by, ,ind 
they advise students still wnrking 
on a degree to have fun.
4 Thursdayjuly 8,1999
Chris
Campbell
Hang a code 
of ethics on 
school walls
A rising from rhc rcccm passiiyc ot a 1m11 hy tho Houi'C, which will .illow individual sc1kh)1 dis- trict> tho docisiiui to display rho Ton 
C^'ininandnionts in rho classroom, tho timoloss issuo ot 
tho soparation hotwoon church and state has boon rosur- 
roctod. Hoadin^ toward tho Sonato, the battle over this 
powortiil list is tar trom over. What ottocts will this bill 
have on tho nation.’ Lot’s oxamino, shall wo.
It is no secret that this country was Knindod on tho 
judoo-Cduistian taith, yet our Foundiny Fathers also roc-
oitnirod a theme ot religious 
troodom tor all. With this 
diversity, wo also have become 
unitied under a state-recofj' 
ni:ed God which has become a 
permanent tixture on our cur­
rency, in our patriotic anthems 
and in iHir judici.il system.
Building on th.it, the .icceptance ot a Giul would 
not be a new ide.i tor jjovernment. Alsti, this bill 
wuuld not intentionally torce the Ten Commandments 
down anvone’s throat but provide an option tor sclmol 
districts to decide at .i local level. This bill trumpets a 
movement toward more local contrid over a school’s 
opetatiotis, which is somethint; diat has been pushed 
bv numeri>us con.serv .itive or^'anirations. No matter 
wh.it the Issue, loc.il school districts should be attorded 
the rittht to govern their schools ,is thev see lit.
laKusiny on the Ten Cdunmanvlments as they are 
written, i>ne would wonder why they are even reh- 
Cioiis. .All ten ,ire widely .icceptc\l rules to live by, no 
111.liter your relii.;ion. F\en the first ci'inmandment, 
which e the rule th.it viui sln>uld mit worship e.irthly 
possessions, is somethin*’ that would .ipply to the non- 
rehi t^ous. .Are we causint; h.irm to the ymith of 
Americ.i bv instilling; ,i set of v.ilues that include the 
prevention i>f Iviny, ste.thnt; .ind murderinj;.’ My 
.issumption is th.it those .ire v alues .ilso recoymied by 
the courts .is crimin.il offenses. No matter the faith, 1 
di’ubt there js relic’um th.it supports envy, adultery or 
thieveiv. The Ten C.\>mmandments .ire a set of t^uide- 
line-, th.it have a life outside of its religious b.ick- 
cround, .ind thu" should not so e.isily be equ.ited with 
Its i)rii;in.ition.
So. here lies the question -  .ire children better off 
with thf  Lett Amimandment' in the cl.issro*>m’ Let’s 
liU'k It I'ur recent hi'torv *'f vlecisioii" rey.irdm*; cdu- 
1. I t  ion. W e've >;ol met.il vietectot' .it entr.ince', we’re 
te.u.hini,’ ■'vx idiK.iiion t v >  element.irv level 'tiident'  
.ii'id w; provide un*.en'i’ted Internet 'crv ices in the 
hbr.itv w lii te pi'inocr.iphv o re.idily .iv.iil.ible After 
ill . ' ihi' .  where would v*>ii expect the chiLl to turn 
tor moi il leavlershiis.’ If tlu ''t.ite h.i  ^ decided to teach 
little loiiiinv .il oiii the “bird' .in».l the bees." can’t it 
CO one step further and te.ich him richt from wronc’ ? If 
p.iieiits .ire t "  place so much dependence on the
si.ite to tea*.h their children, 1 ihink that the st;ite 
should at le.ist produce children th.it h.ive a univers.il- 
ly-accepted code ot ethics which includes the Ten 
( amim.indments.
Chris Campbell is a business administration junior.
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Take responsibility for actions
It’s the fault of the video {»ames. There 
is too much violence on television and 
in the media. He j;rew up in a sin>;le-par- 
ent home. The parents didn’t pay 
enouj;h attention. The professor was just 
too touyh.
Sound familiar? It does to me, and 
nothint; irritates me more than people 
bl.imint; everythinj; else for their troubles 
when they really should be standing; up 
and taking responsibility for their mis­
takes.
The most recent example of this is the 
(Columbine Hi};h School shootini;. We 
have been heariny news reports left and 
riuht questioniriK what caused this 
tragedy. Fxperts have debated the 
amount of violence on television and in 
the medi.i, the effect video j;ames have 
on teens, and they Irave discussed the 
psychological damage that te.isint; does 
to teen.itrers.
W^'ll, let me clue y»Mi itr... the only 
ones at f.iiilt here are ILirris .ind Klebold. 
V'lvlei' <cames didn’t make them do it, nor
did teasing cause them to pick up shot- 
mins and ruthlessly shviot down fellow 
classtnates. We are talkinj; about teens, 
a ;^es 17 and 18, who knew riyht from 
wronj;. You can’t tell me they thought 
shootint; up the school .ind setting; 
bombs was all riftht for them to do! They 
absolutely knew what they were doin ;^ 
was wrony and chose to do it anyway. 
They are to blame... that’s the Ion); and 
short of it.
Now, I’m not sayinj; violence in the 
media is a j;ood thin); or kids should 
tease other kids, 1 am just sick of every­
one blamin): “bad thin);s’’ for causin);
crime,1
How many people play video );ames or 
live in .1 siri);le-parent home? How many 
of us were teased at one point in our life? 
1 know 1 was, but the funny thinj; is, 1 
didn’t i;o out, pick up a );un and blow my 
tormentors away. How many people have 
suffered in their lives and are still choos- 
iii); to do the rit;ht thin);? Many more 
than you probably re.ilize; thev just
aren’t );ettin); media attention for it.
This doesn’t apply just to the school 
shootiti);; it’s even here on campus. 
C?ountless rimes 1 have heard students 
complain and blame the system, the pro­
fessor or the cops fivr their troubles.
Guess what! If you studied for the test or 
drove the speed limit, you wouldn’t be 
bavin); the problems you .ire. Stand up 
and take some responsibility for your 
actions. Quit whinin); and complainin); 
about whose fault it is. So you fail a test 
or have to )»o to traffic school, suck it up 
and just do it.
We all make mistakes. Thar’s part of 
beiii); hum.in. Hon’t annoy the rest of us 
by whinin); about how it wasn’t your 
fault.
1 .idmire people who can admit they 
made a mistake and accept the conse­
quences. It diK'sn’t kill you to be respon­
sible. How har*l is it really?
Kimberly D. Kralick is a journalism senior 
who is very responsible for all she does.
Attention citizens: media calling!
Participate in your Opinion page.
What do you think about sweatshop labor making the clothes
at your favorite stores?
write about this (or any other issue) opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
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Two world religions explain their basic beliefs
Muslims stand on five Pillars of Islam Christianity is built on the Bible
The individuals of pro-Islam had no real 
heliet in a transcendent source of a God. 
Three hundred sixty male and female divini­
ties of sacred stones were worshiped hy the 
Arabs. The Arabs made pil^rimaKes to the 
shrines, engaged in characteristic rituals 
around the Ka’aha and ritual practices were 
held in the Ka’aha (house of worship for 
Muslims; a place for pilgrimage).
The Muslims (followers of the religion of 
Islam) brought a savior and a historical figure 
to tame these corrupted individuals of pre- 
Islam.
Islam means peace and obedience and sub­
mission to the will of the One and t>nly God 
(Allah). Islam is a perfect religion. The teach­
ings are simple and can he easily practiced hy 
every individual. This was the religion that was 
revealed to Muhammad.
Muhammad must he studied and judged as a 
prophet. He left an enduring impression on all 
of mankind, an example to live hy.
First and most importaiTtly, all Muslims 
believe and live hy the five Pillars of Islam.
■  The first pillar is the Declaration of 
Faith: There is only one God, and 
Muhammad is His messenger and the seal of
SouthPark was a funny movie 
and a social commentary
Editor:
This letter is regarding Miss (Toshy’s 
movie review of Scmth Park. 1 do not know 
how much exposure she has had to ccTinedy, 
hut my guess would he that she has had little 
to no experience when it comes to laughing.
1 saw the movie and almost wet myself 1 
laughed so hard. Then 1 read her article and 
1 got confused. Was 1 mistaken. Did 1 have 
to urinate because of the comedy or was it 
due to the beer 1 drank before 1 saw it’ So 1 
saw it again sober, and 1 laughed even harder. 
1 alst> noticed that everyone else in the the­
ater was laughing, or rather, crying because it 
was that funny.
1 am nt>t even a fan of the annoying South 
Park television show, but this movie was 
nothing les> than genius.
So 1 ask my friend Erin Ovisby how cmild 
you be wrong.’ Put do not answer that 
please, you will just be digging deeper. Mv 
only suggestion for you is to find a new 
hobby; collect stamps, roller blade, cnKhet, 
or even try tt> read a book other than the 
Bible, but please do not waste anymore ink 
on something you know nothing about. 
There’s a brand new technique that comedi­
ans are using, just canie out -  its called 
satire. In fact, 1 am using it right now.
The makers of South Park were sending 
out a message to everyone in America, and 
you missed it. There was a reason for the 
cussing besides being devilishly funny. It was 
to point out the ridiculous ideology of some 
Americans.
all the prophets of God.
■  The second pillar is to pray five times a 
day at the respected times.
■  The third pillar is to fast from sunrise to 
sunset during the month of Ramadan.
■  The fourth pillar is to pay alms or give 
charity to the ptior.
■  The final pillar is to make a pilgrimage to 
Mecca in one’s lifetime if one can afford it.
The Holy Qur’an (tir Koran) is the reli­
gious scripture of the Muslims; it is the word 
of God which was revealed to Prophet 
Muhammad of Islam.
The Qur’an is exactly the same today as it 
was when it was revealed to Muhammad more 
than 1,400 years ago. Since then it has been 
saved, preserved and not altered, changed, 
deleted or added to in any way over a period 
of 1,400 years (Chapter 15: Verse 10). It is 
the only book that is perfect and ci^mplete in 
every way.
Islam is a unique religion and is the only reli­
gion that does not rely on a myth or a myster>'.
It is based uptm the certainty of proven and 
acknowledged facts.
Ayesha Chaudhary is a journalism senior.
1 asked Jesus in my heart when 1 was 
eight. 1 remember the night well because 1 
was crying. 1 a.sked my cousins to get their 
mother. 1 knew if 1 didn’t accept Him as my 
Savior, 1 would spend eternity in Hell. That 
night, my aunt walked me through the 
Bible, and 1 was saved.
About 15 years later, 1 was baptized and 
joined a church. It was time.
In this day and age, a lot needs to be said 
about truly following the Lord. 
Unfortunately, because Christianity has 
become so watered-down, many disclaimers 
need to be said so that people know the 
foundation on which 1 stand.
The first and most important layer is 
Christ, Himself, and the mortar that keeps 
me attached to Him is the King James 
Bible. 1 believe Christians are held 
accountable for their own study of that 
Bible (11 Timothy 2:15), and 1 also believe 
in one interpretation, and that interpreta­
tion is not man’s (Genesis 40:8 and 11 Peter 
1:20) .
The ecumenical movement (finding 
what’s common among all religions) is 
instrumental in destroying this foundation
of absolute truth, which Cjod provided m 
the works and words of His Son.
To fight this relativism produced in the 
name of unity, 1 believe Christians need to 
adhere to Romans 16:17, to “mark them 
which cause divisions and offenses contrary 
to the doctrine (everything the Bible says) 
which ye have learned; and avoid them.”
1 believe Satan is the father of lies (John 
8:44) and the god of this world (11 
Corinthians 4:4), and he is working dili­
gently to take away the authenticity of 
God’s word, the authenticity of even being a 
follower of Christ. By doing so, he has con­
fused sound diK'trine, leaving behind him 
hundreds of translations of the Bible in the 
English language alone, not to mention 
countless religions all claiming they are the 
true belief (this includes different Christian 
faiths as well).
Not to discount the narrow path 1 walk, 1 
recognize that the most fundamental issue is 
my belief in Christ as my one and only 
Savior, and there is nothing 1 can do in this 
life to ever deserve salvation.
Cassandra Jones is a journalism senior.
Letters to  the Editor
Our country will butt into everyone else’s 
affairs and fight wars that are not ours. We 
will have our young men killed b>r the sake 
of special interests disguised as capitalism, 
but we will not stand for our 16-year-old 
children to see movies with, God forbid, bad 
language -  because they have never heard 
them before and if they hear such words they 
will be corrupted for life. Bur once they turn 
18, not only can they see cussing in movies, 
they can also die for some rich white man in 
“Operatitm Bt>ost the Economy.”
In .America, violence is all right as long as 
there is not any unpleasant language in it. If 
it was directed by Steven Spielberg, then 
vitilence is actually art.
Corey Kling is a business senior.
Responsibility is taught to chil­
dren through positive influence
Editor:
The question of what is influencing the 
children of this nation as they grow up is in 
the headlines these davs -  the Littleton •
shootings and the copycat echoes of that 
incident, violence in movies and television, 
educational television, gun control, putting 
the Ten Commandments tm the classroom 
wall. It makes you wonder how children ever 
grew up w'ithout killing somebody.
Back in the Stone Age, in the environ­
ment we evolved to live best in. when all of 
our ancestors hunted and gathered for a liv­
ing and lived in little groups of a dozen or so 
in the woods or the plains, children learned 
to deal with life through the stories and tech­
niques taught by older and wiser tribesmem-
bers. Actually, this kind of persimal attention 
fn>m older and wiser people is basically how 
children learned until probably this century.
Now we are alienated from even our fami­
lies. Work is outside the home, and leisure 
time is spent staring at a television .screen 
instead of interacting.
Now, teachers teach to “ihe average stu­
dent” and the media is aimed at demographic 
groups. The emphasis now is on appealing to 
ma.sses of people like Hitler did. The individ­
ual child is ignored.
There is no substitute for a perstm or 
gnnip taking the initiative to get to know 
another person and teach them what they 
need to know to deal with the world, feeding 
back and forth, not just dumping information 
on them and hoping they get it. The 
advances we make in the future in initiating 
children into siKiety will not be so much 
aK>ut reaching huge groups of people all at 
once as getting each individual the pers«>nal 
attention they need the wav the\ need it. 
Thi" is an iibvious point, but people vlon’t 
seem to be getting it.
CX course kids .ire responsible if they get .i 
gun and slu>ot a bunch t»f people. The thing 
is, in a great m.iny cases, the cost I'f the bad 
things people do along with the cost of 
tracking them down and putiishing their 
behavior is more than the cost of teaching 
them how to deal with the world without 
violence.
.Along with not having the co.st of vio­
lence, properly teaching kids to do good 
might have some positive benefits which 
cannot yet be imagined.
Then the issue of freedom comes up. How 
much should we try to influence a kid’s
behavior? Well, we already make him go to 
school, and he is exposed to the media. The 
question is not whether his beh.ivior is influ­
enced or not, but how it is influenced.
The problem of violence and the influ­
ences on people in this society is much like 
the problem of the environment.
Ni>w it is accepted, even strongly encmir- 
aged in some circles, for people to not litter, 
to recycle, to take public transportation, to 
volunteer to clean up public be.iches or 
parks, to Kiycott big polluters.
Similarly, it is import.int to treat people- 
kindly and civilly, to not use violence i>n 
other people, to encour.ige other people not 
to use violence, tii help people who h.ive 
been viettms or perpetrators t>f violence to 
overcome their difficulties, to impose sanc­
tions on ci>mpanic-s that with their products 
encour.ige violence.
The movement to curb violence h.is to be 
a voluntary gr.iss-nnits effort, tiot .i top- 
down authoritari.m m.ind.ite. If everybody 
gets involved, it vurn’t be an overwhelming 
t.isk, .ind the people who are cK*se to the 
problems will have the greatest contr»d of 
the solutions.
This is a society for people, tiot for the 
government. We as citizens h.ive the power 
to change our society.
We must rake responsibility at the local 
level for making this a society we can be 
proud of.
And we do this by getting involved in .ind 
being a positive influence on other people’s 
lives.
Dean Wilber is an electrical engineering 
senior.
Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and letters reflect the views of their 
authors and do not necessarily reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily encourages comments on editorial policy and 
university affairs. Letters should be typewritten, double-spaced, 
signed and include a phone number.They can be mailed, faxed, 
delivered or e-mailed to opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
See your opinions in print!
It's exciting.
I still need voices.
Any faculty or staff interested in being a
feature columnist?
opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
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Keys to the City
Retail Price: $10.95
rfininJcr th.it life is t)iu‘ hiy «.‘pisoJc 
<4 C'.imeni."
ji>fl Kostm.in, .1 rc'.iMiti' 
locksmith in the Ihn 
tells with shiKkiny 
cl.irity the unsunjj t;iles (>t 
his clients, people from all 
walks ot life who are in the 
s.ime hoar: they need the 
service ot a livksmith, “a 
protessional," .is thev often 
c.ill Kosrm.in.
In 14 skirt st.iries. he Joel Kostman
vlet.iils rhe moments in Penguin Books 
time when he encounters 
people on their own turf: a 
vltHirwav, a car, or a stomye sp.ice.
Some ot his customers are KvkeJ 
our, tithers w.int the worUI liKkeJ out 
.iiul some should simply he liKked up. 
Kostman reveals their private lives in 
plain honesty, noting every sadness, 
hliss and senility with equal mditfer  ^
ence. Kostman’s ohserv.itions aren’t 
unteehnu; he just doesn’t judKe the 
people he encounters in the heart 
ot the city.
hike cops, clerjiN .ind diK tors, KK'k- 
smiths he.ir witness to the emotional 
hiyhs .ind lows of life, .in experience 
th.it doesn’t le.ive Kostm.in 
unchanped. “Keys to the Caty" traces 
his own life from newlywed to sirup-
K C P R ’S  T O P  1 0  A L B U M S
1. Katherine Whalen 6. Orbital
2. Ben Folds Five 7. Pavement
3. Scapegoat Wax . 8. To Rococo Rot
4. Electro-Lounge 9. Apples In Stereo
Compilation 10. Cuban Roots
5. Pennywise Revisited
linment
Oklahoma impresses at WASBE
Corey Harting/ Summer Mustang
CONDUCTING: Joseph Missal leads the Oklahoma State Wind Ensemble 
through Tuesday's WASBE set at the Performing Arts Center.
'Key'opens readers 
to a life less ordinary
By Nanette Pietroforte
Summer Mustang
Despite hassles at an (.')klahoma 
airport, conductor Joseph Missal .ind 
rhe Oklahoma State University Wind 
Ensemhle made it to C'al Poly to take 
part in the World Association for 
Symphonic Bands and Ensembles 
(WASBE) international conference.
“They wouldn’t let us pet our per­
cussion equipment on the plane. We 
said, ‘This is not startinp oft well,’’’ 
Missal said.
Judpinp hy their performance 
Tuesday nipht in the Performinp Arts 
Center, their luck had chanped. As 
the third in a series ot 18 concerts, 
the ensemhle pave a demonstration of 
performance excellence.
Their first piece “New Ck'ntury 
Dawn" evoked a feelinp ot anticipa­
tion as a fast-paced, excitinp sonp.
The ensemhle premiered their 
third numher, “Sparkle,” playinp 
with a thrillinp and rhythmic enthu­
siasm. When rhe musicians ended the 
dramatic piece, the composer, Shafer 
Mahoney, »rood .ind took a how.
Felix Hauswirth, president ot 
WASBE, was the puest conductor for 
rhe proup’s rendition of Ceorpe 
Cershwin’s hit “Second Prelude.’’
Thomas Lanners, a renowned
musician who has recorded a solo 
alhum, was the puest pianist for the 
ensemble’s version of “Rhap.sody in 
Blue."
The concert ended with Peter 
Tchaikovsky’s “Dance of the jesters.” 
It was upbeat and an appropriate 
finale to set the mood for the remain- 
inp concerts this week.
WASBE was established in 1981 to 
promote the international exchanpe 
of music and ideas for symphonic 
hands and ensembles. WASBE repre­
sents more than 1,000 individuals 
and orpanizations from more than 50 
countries. Members of WASBE 
include conductors, compo.sers, per­
formers, publishers, teachers, and 
instrument-makers.
Gareth Bane, a clarinet player for 
University of Calpary Wind 
Eivsemhle, has enjoyed heinp amonpst 
other musicians at the conference.
“It’s nice to he in .i population 
where everybody has .in idea of what’s 
poinp on," Bane said.
Cal Poly architecture senior 
Gabriel Rivas is a volunteer for 
W.^SBE. He is one of m.iny tryinp to 
e.ise the stress th.it comes with heinp 
in a foreipn country for some of the 
W.'XSBE participants. His fluency in 
Sp.inish, French and Portupuese h.is 
come in handy.
“You see on their tap that they’re 
from France and when you speak 
French to them, it makes them feel 
more at ease,” Rivas said.
Rivas says volunteerinp has been a 
rewardinp experience.
“There are a lot of outstandinp 
musicians here,” he said. “It’s neat to 
have them all in one place.”
William Johnson, WASBE confer­
ence chairman and director of bands 
at Cal Poly, helped brinp the event to 
the United States for the second time 
in 12 years. The San Luis Obispo 
County V'isitors and Conference 
Bureau made a succes,sful presenta­
tion for the international conference 
and was awarded the conference over 
bids from Flunpary .ind Switzerland.
“It’s tremendous,” Johnson said. 
"The only disappointment I have is 
that I haven’t seen a lor of CJ.il Poly 
students at the concerts. The price is 
ripht. Student price is $7. That’s not 
bad for a concert at a $12 million 
concert hall.”
Okl.ihoma’s ctinductor Mis.sal said 
San Luis t')bispo residents are lucky to 
have the Performinp .Arts C'enter.
“This is rhe most beautiful concert 
hall we’ve ever played in, and we’ve 
played in <i lot of conventions in the 
last 15 years,” Missal said.
pimp writer. It turns distinctly when 
he meets an elderly couple who sur­
vived the holiKaust. The husband 
For ;inyone who ever felt stupid coaxes his wife, a writer, to read some 
.iskinp tor help after liKkiiip the ke>s \^ ork aloud, and Kostman’s
in the c.ir. Keys to the C.ity is ,i brilliant memory brinps the mapic
moment to life. Kostman’s
humor is as poipn.inl as his 
p.ithos.
In another story, 
Kostman walks into the 
basement of a pudp>' illep.il 
fireworks dealer in 
f'hinatown. The man 
wants his fireworks liK'ked 
up tipht to protect his wares 
from “them." Findinp out 
who “them" is becomes 
Kostman’s key to unliKkinp 
this jewel of .i punch line.
Kostman is .idmirably 
humble as he faces people 
m memorably bad situations and has 
to hand them the bill. He chronicles 
the plipht of the pixir and the rich at 
their lowest points, some of whom are 
ashamed to face the l(Kksmith, and 
one who is tixi drunk to care.
Kostman’s kindness causes him to 
be cheated by some of them. It’s easy 
to wonder; Did Kostman become a 
writer after he noticed how many 
inini-dram.is he witnessed as a UkT- 
smith, or did he become a liKk.smith 
to pive him a writinp muse? Either 
way, “Keys to the C?ity” is a sure bet. 
The stories can be read fast, and the 
satisfaction is real because Kostman 
delivers with each vipnette.
Courtesy Photo
UP TO NO GOOD: Spike Lee's 'Summer of Sam' shows New York's fear of the infamous serial killer.
'Sam' kills with confusion
By Erin Green
Summer Mustang
It’s reported that Spike Lee wanted 
to capture the essence of contusion of 
New Yorkers in his new movie 
“Summer of Sam.” Unfortunately, the 
viewers are rhe ones left confused.
“Summer of Sam" chronicles the 
emotional undoinp of a proup of 
Italian-A m ericans (fronted by 
John Lepuizamo) livinp in the 
Bronx durinp the late 1970s. W hen  
the serial killer. Son of Sam, ran­
domly shoots younp brunettes dur­
inp the nipht, the characters are 
intent on discoverinp the savape.
The movie is a roller coaster ride 
that follows no discernible plot. For 
the writers ,ind audience alike, there 
.ire no developed ch.ir.icters in this 
film. We only see loud stereotypical 
Italian New Yorkers, a prideless wife 
(Mira Sorvino) and a cast of others 
who are flunp in and out of the pic­
ture so haphazardly the viewers have 
no time to care about them.
Like the cliaracters, the viewers are 
tossed about unwittinply, not knowr
inp where they have been or where 
they are poinp. We only know that 
the killer, which the previews seem to 
heavily publicize, is rarely in the film 
and has almost nothinp to do with 
the plot. It’s as if Spike Lee wanted 
the murderer only to serve as a puide, 
steerinp the characters throuph the 
movie’s craziness. W ithout solid 
characters, the murderer has no one 
to steer, causinp confusion.
The crude neiphborhood 
Italians, with their dirty and uned­
ucated banter, .seem reminiscent of 
John Travolta and the boys in 
Saturday Nipht Fever. Apain, due 
to the lackluster and often elemen­
tary script, the bunch seems more 
like a clan of Travolta clones from 
“Welcome Back Kotter.”
Sorvino, an Oscar winninp actress 
is plain Fxirinp throuphout the major­
ity of the movie. Only durinp emo- 
tionally-charped .scenes, when she 
leaves .sex-crazed Lepuizamo, do we 
ever sec a hint of .ictinp that led to 
Sorvino’s Oscat.
Amonp the rest ot the characters 
are dopey policemen, smutty women
and a lazy Mafia pixlfather, all of 
whom have especially unoripinal and 
lame lines. When the police find a 
letter that the killer left at a murder 
site, the policeman utters a profound 
statement like, “This puy’s a repular 
Shakespeare.”
The only person with somethinp 
interestinp to say is the Son of Sam; 
unfortunately he takes a back seat in 
the film. Watchinp the killer’s few 
scenes proves to be one of the only 
redeemable parts. It is a well-known 
fact that the killer, David Berkowitz, 
oripinally claimed that his neiphbor’s 
dop told him to commit the murders. 
In the film we actually see the dop 
pive him orders, makinp the viewer 
sit up and take notice. “Summer of 
Sam” would have lx;en intripuinp if 
Son of Sam, the movie’s namesake, 
had been the Kkus the film.
Unfortunately, all of Lee’s eftorf to 
make the film feel as confusinp as the 
times, worked. But Lee probably did­
n’t incur the confusion he was hxik- 
inp for. Instead of contemplatinp the 
fripht in the late 70s, 1 wonder, 
“What was the point?"
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Talk about no-name players }j;er- 
tin^ it done, Brent Mayne is leading 
the Giants in batting average. Yes, 
it’s catcher Brent Mayne, tor those of 
you who haven’t memorized your 
Giants media guide.
The most surprising aspect of the 
Giants’ success is their ability to 
throw a combination of pitchers, 
who would be consideretl fourth or 
fifth starters mo.st other clubs. A 
pitching staff with Mark Gardner, 
Kirr Reuter, Russ Ortiz (who was 
overlooked for the All-Star team) 
and Cdtris Brock doesn’t match up to 
the high-priced staffs of many clubs. 
Throw in the once-promising lefty 
Shawn Estes, and their staff is envied 
by no team.
The Giants have found that build­
ing a starting pitching staff may be 
the most difficult aspect of having to 
live with a small budget. In fact, 
Ortiz is the only starter who hasn’t 
been with another club.
But despite the mediocre stats of 
the starters, the staff as a whole is 
getting the job done.
The Giants boast one of the better 
bullpens in the game. The combina­
tion of Robb Nen, John Johnstone 
and Alan Embree give the Giants 
the luxury of making their starters 
responsible for only six innings. 
Baker has been very comfortable 
with handing the ball over to his 
relievers, especially with the lead.
The Giants have been able to take 
the league’s dregs and turn them into 
important components of their ball- 
club. Trades for Jeff Kent, Rich 
Aurilia, J.T. Snow and Ellis Burks 
have paid off big dividends for San 
Francisco, at a much lower cost than 
the players they sent away.
Sports editor Adam Russo is a die­
hard Giants fan and dreams of 
being one of their cheap no-names. 
He can be reached at arusso@poly- 
mail.calpoly.edu
CHINA
continued from page 8
has such good vision, can find the 
open spots and get the ball to her 
teammates. And now she’s really fin­
ishing, scoring a lot. She's at the top 
of her game.”
After a leisurely practice at 
Pomona-Pitzer College on Tuesday, 
Sun, quick to laugh, held court for
World Cup games being broadcast 
back home. She believes the attitude 
that girls shouldn’t play the game is 
changing, and another big step in 
that direction can be taken Saturday.
“It is very, very important that we 
win now, for ourselves and for 
China,” she said.
Some of her poetry has been pub­
lished in newspapers, she said, and 
she also enjoys karaoke, listing “Can
hiilf an hour for a small sroup of y,,,, „ „ j  ..m ,.
reportors under a tree just off the 
practice field.
The 26-year-old forward is one of 
the finest players in the world, a long 
shot because girls haven’t been 
encouraged to play soccer in China.
“My father was a real soccer fan, a 
former player, and he encouraged me 
to play,” Sun said through an inter­
preter. “1 started to play when I was 
10 and started regular training when I 
was 1 3.
“Most fathers in China cannot 
accept girls playing soccer. It’s the 
culture. Girls are supposed to be shy 
and steady and not so active.
“My father is very proud now.”
Sun said the women’s team has 
sparked interest in China, with all its
among her
favorite songs.
“1 sing them in English,” she .said. 
The interpreter added, “She is a very, 
very good singer in English.”
China was host of the first 
Women’s World Cup, in 1991, but 
the fans’ interest waned dramatically 
when China lost in the quarterfinals 
of the tournament won by the United 
States.
Sun has been very' impressed by the 
World Cup crowds this year, which 
have included numerous Chinese 
fans. The Rose Bowl will have a sell­
out crowd approaching 90,000 for 
Saturday’s game.
U.S. WOMEN
continued from page 8
are turning heads.
They are filling stadiums and 
breaking records. The Women’s 
World taip Final this Saturday in 
Pasadena has already s<.)ld out. Tl'ie 
crowd will be the largest audience to 
gather at a women’s sptirting event 
ever, not to mention the President is 
planning to attend.
Additionally, every game in the 
tournament has been televised. Before 
this Wf)men’s Work! Cup, when was 
the last time you remember being able 
to watch women’s soccer on televi­
sion?
Why is women’s stKcer sct)ring .so 
well? We have those animals to thank.
Tlie members of the U.S. Women’s 
six;cer team play with heart and .mi- 
mal instinct. Best of all, they win. 
Watching them is fun. 1 know. If you 
didn’t catch it earlier, 1 was at the 
semi-final game at Stanford Stadium. 
Tnist me and the other 70,000 game 
attendees. These women dominated 
the game. Plainly, they kicked some 
butt.
The members of the U.S. Women’s 
World Cup team have single-handed­
ly brought Women’s stKcer into the
limelight. Well, them and the s|\m- 
sors. Recall the Nike ads that featured 
the U.S. ream going together on a 
date and a trip to the dentist. The 
sponsors wouldn’t jump on the 
Women’s Wt)rld Cup bandwagon if 
the ream didn’t have something to 
offer. Tlie American public and big- 
time sponsors alike have ignored 
men’s siKcer for years.
Men’s Major League Sixcer has 
been struggling for all four years of its 
existence. As tor the ladies, 7.2 mil­
lion American siKcer-playing wiimen 
and their World Cup-watching fami­
lies are in on a little .secret -  watching 
women’s sixzcer is a lot more interest­
ing than watching the men.
Men’s soccer is full of fines.se play­
ing. When the men get into trouble, 
they pa,ss the ball. While this is how 
you are probably supposed to play, it is 
a lot more fun to see the women take 
on a challenge and go head-to-head 
with the other team. They don’t just 
play, they attack.
These women are playing for 
re.spect. Respect for women’s sports 
and .siKcer alike. In a country inun­
dated with sports, the USA women’s 
soccer team may K- the ambassadors 
that finally bring the “World’s Sport” 
and audience into the United States.
GookoWl'
downstairs 
in the U.U.
in the
Campus Market
QAva  b l a s t
■^ an icy cold coffee frappe
single $2.20 double $2.55
O C H A  
AVA BLA ST
an original Java Blast with 
a blizzard of chocolate
single $2.60 double $2.95
Add flavored syrup for a sweeter drink (soc extra)
SVPPIEMENT niRlCT
Lowest prices on Nutrional Supplements in the World right here in SLO
Creatine 99.9% pure I.OOOgm $30.00 • Whey Protein 4 lbs. $20.00 
Andro lOOgm/lOOcaps $15.00 • Xenadrine RFA 1 $28.00 
Phosphagen HP $40.00
We Carry EAS, Champion, Sportpharma, Muscle Tech, Cytodyne, 
AST as well as many other brands. 50 - 80% OFF Everyday
We're at 12338 Los Osos Valley Road between SLO Toyota and Sunset Honda 
Phone 546-1089 or visit our website at www.supplementdirect.c
K eep in Contact
O P T O M E T R I C  C E N T E R
Specializing in contact lenses and unique eyewear for 18 years.
F R
• Oliver Peoples
• L.A. Eyeworks
^ M 4 i C t l O N
• Matsuda Eyewear • HEIRO
• Lunor • and More...
C  T A C T <  I E N  C  E
• Same Day Replacement • Eye Color Change
• Hard-to-Fit Cases
• Fill Your Prescription
• Custom Lenses
• Success Guaranteed
Dr. Dave Schultz, O ptometrist 
1001 H iguera Street, Downtown SLO 
Call (805) 543-5200 for A ppointment
U n l o c k  C a r e e r  G r o w t h
Discover the Combination at
University of La Verne
Templeton &  San Luis Obispo Classes
New Programs Starting in August
Evening Classes for Working Adults
Business Administration - BA, M BA, Health Services Management - BS, M HA
CTrganizational Management - BS
Information Meeting
Tuesday, July 13 at 5:30 pm
Embassy Suites: 333 Madonna Road, San Luis Obispo
Accelerated semesters
A A  degree completion not required to 
begin bachelor’s program
.1 . ..
Financial aid 6 t convenient payment plans
G M AT/G RE not required for qualified 
master’s applicants
1 Accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges
^^naiTY OF LA
1 .800 .6& 5 .4858 , E x t . 52 2 2
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Bar
S p o r t s  T r iv ia
l a s t  WEEK S^ AMSWER
CocKkn, age 20, was 
the youngest pitcher to win 
the Cy Young Avvard
C*>ngniLs Ryan Horum!
TotM Y ’s  OUESTtON
W ho was the last major 
league pitcher to win 30
games m one season
Please submit answer to; 
sports'Smustangdail y. 
calpoly.edu
S c o r e s
Sqcqei^
Roadrunners
Sfsskane
?
Ba SËÜMJL
Blues
Santa Barbara
Blues
Santa Maria
S c h e d u l e
FfimAX
** Blues vs. San Diego at San 
Luis Obispo Sradiurn ar 7:15 
p.rn.
S atu r d a y
“ Blues vs. San Diego at San 
Luis Obi.spo Sta^lium at 7:15 
p.m.
4»
° Roadrunners vs. Nevada at 
.Arroyo Grande High Schot.»! 
at 7:30 p.m.
TH IS W E E K 'S  POLL
Many btsebali fans felt that 
Babe Ruths home run record 
of 61 in one scastm would 
never !>e brokett. Mark 
McGwire and Sammy Sosa 
shattered that mark last 
seasi>n. W hich ba.seball record 
do you feel »'ill 
never l>e broken ?
Please submit answer to; 
spurts<@mustangdaily.
calpoly.edu
■%
L a s t  W e e k ' s  
R e s u l t s
The results id last week's poll 
regarding which major league 
baseball feat is more tough, 
pifchir^ a no-hitrer versii.s 
hitting f  sr the cycle, are as 
follows;
No-hitter: 62%
Hitting for Cycle: 38%
Roadrunners eye postseason
By Aaron Emerson
Summer Mustang
I he ( ^Mitral (^)ast l\o;u.lninners 
h,i\e more to play tor than their 
record may reflect.
■After dete.iting the Spok.ine 
">h.ido\v in an overtime shootout, 
2-1, Friday night, rlie te.im believcN 
it h.rs .1 firm cli.inee ,U lani.ling in 
the playoffs.
"We ha\ e more than a (.hanee to 
play in the postseason this year,” 
Ro.idninners coach Larry Smytlt 
said.
The team is tied for third pl.iee 
in the USL Premier League with 
seven games remaining. Smyth 
belie\ es a strong finish will e.itapiilt 
the Roadrunners into one ot the 
two spots rlie le.igiie sends to the 
playoffs.
“It we can win five ot our last 
seven games, 1 think we can jump 
into the second playi>ft spot,” 
Smyth said.
The Roadrunners ( T6) are one 
of only two te.mis to defeat the first 
pl.Ke te.im, S.in Fern.indo (iS-2). 
The team hirpes to use their confi- 
dense of defe.iting good le.ims to 
tinisli the sc.isnn.
“We struggled this ve.ir m.iinlv 
due to inturies, but we .ire the v'uly 
te.im til.It e.in re.ill\ m.iteh up 
.ig.imst tlie better te.ims,” Smvth 
s.iid. "Now th.il we liave our guys 
lie.iltliy, I think we e.m fieLl .1 pret­
ty cood te.im."
Though tlie te.im li.is struggled 
tlirough its iniuries, the te.im has 
.mother problem lode.il with.
"Fielding ,1 different te.im every 
week h.is hurt its, hut we are .iKo 
playing without .t domin.mt scorer," 
Smvtli s.iid.
The l.isk of scoring h.is resulted 
in shutouts of the Roadrunners this 
season. The team has scored onlv 
10 goals m its nine g.inu's. Tony 
(diowana-Bandu leads the re.im 
with five goals scored this season.
“It really hurts to have a sctireless
File photo/Summer Mustang
STILL ALIVE: The Roadrunners remain a threat to make the playoffs.
came for minutes only to give up Arroyo tirande's Hitehen St.idium. 
.1 go.il .ind lose I-0,” Smvth s.nd. “They changc\l their tactics in
The Ro.idninners’ next g.ime is the last meeting .md hecame a 
Saturday against -the secomi place counter-attack te.im,” Smvth said. 
Nevada Zephyrs. The game is vit.il “If wr e.m stop their .itt.icks, we 
tor the team’s postse.ison chances. should pull our a win”
“We could really use a win The Roadrunners have one 
against Nevada," Smyth said. “I important stre.ik going their way so 
think it we finish onr opportunities tar this year.
.md keep playing great defense, we “We ha\e wim every game this 
should come init on top.” Nevada year when we score in the first 
defeated the Roadrunners in a half," Smyth said, “(.''hviously we 
shootout in their last meeting, would like to .score in the first h.ilt 
CJoach Smyth hopes things will he and m.iintain our confidence 
different on Saturday night at through the second.”
U.S. team to face China in Cup Final
China’s Sun Wen poses 
problems for the U. S. 
women’s defense in Cup final
CL.AREMCTNT, t^ilif. (A P) —
She writes piwtry, studies (Tiñese lit­
er,iture, .int,l sings <1 soulful “C.'andle in 
the NX'ind.” This weekend, Sun Wen 
will he center stage for another of her 
t.ilents.
With millions of people in the 
United States and even more in her 
native countr\ watching »mi televi­
sion, Sun will le.id (Tin.i in the 
World (aip championship game 
.ig.im't the .Americans.
The university student from 
Sh.mgh.ii, a m.igician with a si>cccr 
hall at her feet, is the tourn.iment’s 
le.iding scorer w ith sc\ en g»i.tls. She is 
so feared th.it the .Amenc.iiis may p.iy 
her the ultimate soccer compliment 
hv m,irking her —  assigtung oik- 
vietender to stick on her like glue
’’She’s an .ill-around gre.it pl.iyer,” 
l.FS. ci>ach T'liy IfiCacco s.ud. “She
see CHINA, page 7
Adam
Russo
Tom Hauck/ALLSPORT
CELEBRATION: Michelle Akers
(right) and teammates rejoice after 
their victory Sunday versus Brazil.
The success of the World 
Cup in the U.S. means the 
world for women’s soccer
By Erin Green
Summer Mustang
The m.in sitting IxTiind me couldn’t 
stop s,lying, “Michelle .Akers is an ani­
mal.”
1 le kept whispering that statement 
under his hre.ithe as if ,i sense of awe 
and .im.irement forced him to express 
his wonder .it the World ('up stKcer 
player.
I think c.illing her (or ,iny other 
memher of the US A Women’s World 
('up s(Kcer team) an animal is a hit of 
an uiulerstatement. Unless, of course, 
you h.ive seen .in .inimal th.it c.in t.ike 
a Kh)| to tlie head, surv n e multiple col­
lisions with fellow siK'ce'' pk'yc’rs, and 
still score the game-deciding goal in ,t 
Workl ( 'up semi-final si veer game.
You may not know who Michelle 
.Akers is now, hut you will. Michelle 
.md her World Cup sivcer teamm.ites
see U.S. WOMEN, page 7
San Francisco 
is the surprise 
of baseball, 
once again
Entering Wedne.sday night’s game 
versus rhe P.idres, the red-hot San 
Francisco Cii.ints continued to sur­
prise all of Ixisehall, again.
With an admittedly less t.tlented 
hallcluh in comp.utson with division 
rival Los .Angeles and the upstart 
Arizona Di.imondH.icks, the Giants 
have outhustled .md many rimes 
outplaved their opponents.
In wh.it seems like .in annu.il 
occurrence, the tight-pocketed  
Ciiants continue to fight large mar­
ker te.ims tor conference dominance, 
.md they continue ro st.iv more than 
eompi-titive w ith their free-spendtng
toes.
With the exception ot super-tat 
B.trrv Boiiils, the (ii.tiUs kick the hig- 
name plavers th.n litter m.iny other 
N.irion.tl League rosters. Names like 
.Marvin Ben.ird, Stan Javier, Bill 
Mueller .iiul .Armando Rios don’t 
strike fear in m.tny pitchers, hut 
together, mavhe they should.
The Gi.mts formula is simple: 
comhine chirch hitting with a strong 
hullpen ,mvl you have ,i team that 
can compete. .Add one of the top 
managers in the game and you h.ive 
a hallcluh th.it can win their division 
with less t.ilent th.in the competi- 
titm.
Skipper Dusty B.iker continues to 
work miracles at the helm of the 
Giants. The two-time Nation.il 
League man.iger v)f the year has 
proven he can handle the large egos 
of today’s players, while at the same 
time getting players to perform at 
their maximum level.
Raker has been doing this during 
his entire stmt as Cuants marr.iger. 
Dating hack to 19SU Baker has 
accumulated rhe second most wins 
for a Giants coach all-time, .ill the 
while doing it with what m.iny peo­
ple consider a second-rate hallcluh.
The 1999 version of Raker’s 
Ciiants features ,i team th.it pl.iys 
fundament.illy sound hasehall d;iy-in 
and day-out. To keep pace with more 
talented cluhs, the Ciiants have h.id 
to make the most of their opportuni­
ties.
Situ.irional hitting h-i.t^  long been 
.1 staple ot the Ciiants offense under 
B.iker. Players are reguireJ ti) move 
runners into sowing position, even it 
it means h.iving to sacrifice their 
Kitting .iver.ige to do it.
But the Cii.ints h.tve even dis- 
pellcvl th.tt myth by consistently 
coming up with hits. Four regul.ir 
pl.tyers ,ire hitting over .iOO, with 
tour imwe hatting .thove .290.
see RUSSO, page 7
